[Internalized object relations in schizophrenics].
In the present study, schizophrenic persons were studied with regard to internalised object relations. A rating method developed by Urist was applied to the Holtzman Inkblot Technique, a modification of the Rorschach-Test. A sample of acute schizophrenic patients (n = 25) and a sample of chronic schizophrenics (n = 25) were studied and compared to a sample of borderline patients (n = 30) with regard to ratings of internalised object relations. According to the results, borderline patients showed significantly higher ratings of object relations in which one figure was tortured, damaged, or devoured by another. Furthermore, it could be demonstrated that severe forms of primary process thinking correlated significantly with ratings of primitive object relations not only in borderline patients, but also in acute schizophrenics and chronic schizophrenics. The results are discussed with regard to Kernbergs's theory of primary process thinking.